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Ebe Edfonist. Invitation, cnhlsslop of the Creed 
-and Gloria in Bxdelsis, élévation, 
genuflexion, “Ecce Agnus Dei,*’ reser
vation, mass of the prae-sanctified, 
benediction, with and without sacra
ment, tne observance of days either 
excluded from the calendar in the 
Prayer Book or Introduced since the 
Reformation into the calendar of the 
Reman Church, hymns to the Blessed 
Virgin, intercession of Saints, venera
tion of images, veneration of roods.

The most common deviations from 
the standard (the Advertisements of 
1566) in the matter of vestments are 
the following: The- use of the stole; 
which is nowhere sanctioned by the 
Ornaments Rubric; 'the disregard of 
the direction for the regular use of the 
cope in cathedrals; the use of euchar
istie vestments or the alb, amice, 
chasuble, girdle, ihantple and stole. 
The commissioners find that neither 
confession nor prayers for the dead 
are illegalrbut they uphold the declar
ation in the encyclical letter issued by 
the Lambeth Conference of 1878 that 
“No minister of the church is author
ized to require private confession 
from those who. may, resort to him,” 
and. they point out that, while “pray
ers for the rest and refreshment of the 
souls are, older than the most ancient 
liturgies,” the strictly Roman doctrine 
of a material purgatory and of the 
efficacy of masses has , altered the 
character of these prayers, and that, 
as used in public worship, they are 
contrary to the Book of Common 
Prayer.

It is recommended that letters of 
business be Isstied to the Convocations 
to prepare a new rubric regulating the 
ornamentsX'and to frame amendments 
to make more elastic the law relating 

An amendment is

THE HAIRS STAY INbeen well known to British travelers 
hitherto, it is used by war vessels of 
His Majesty’s fleet on the North Am
erican station. It is 18 miles in length 
and1 four in breadth. The approach is 
easy and there is deep water np to the 
wharves and landing stage.”

The scheme to make (Jaspe the ter
minal port >rith direct railroad com
munication with Quebec and Montreal 
has been advocated for some years. It 
now has taken' definite form from the 
fact that the railway ' is under 
strnction and has received land grants 
and cash subsidies from the Dominion 
and Provincial governments. Whether,, 
however, (Jaspe or St. John is to be thé 
chief terminal port, the problem of fast 
steamship communication between Can
ada and Great Britain is being satis
factorily solved. It means for this end 
of the Dominion a much quicker mail- 
service between it and Great Britain; 
and a much larger volume , of travel 
from the Orient through Canada. Al
ready we are getting letters from Great 
Britain via Canada in twelve days; It 
-will be easily possible to reduce that to 
nine.

representative of the Dawson News, he 
related his grievances as follows:

“Tellum that man Hatfield,” said the. 
chief in his broten English, yet with 
his cunning eyes agleam with earnest
ness, “that me talkum him before all 
people Dawson, about rain. Me tellufn 
all about it.”

"How would you like to be the rain
maker?" was asked the chief.

“That’s It. That’s just what me 
want," ejaculated the- redman. “That 

_ my business. I makum rain. Hat-.
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“Me thlnkum people no get goods. 

Hat field he no right try make rain."
*l 00 “Why Is It, then, Hat does not make 

the rain?”
28 “Want me tell? 

see, me have four
Moosehlde now work jjard with spirits, 
keep Hatfield from make rain. This 
my business, make rtin. I no let Hat
field make rain. He no right do that 
here. One thousand year, ten thousand 
year, maybe more, my people, my papa, 
my grandfathers, make all rain Yukon. 
Make when want. Make all rain ever 
fall. Now this man come, this chee- 
chaco come, want make rain, take all 
money out country.

“I tell Governor Mclnnes I make all 
rain . want. Give me 85000 I make 
more rain than want. I make rlveiyif 
want um.

“Hatfield get $10,000, spend all 
money outside. No spend In Dawson.
I get $5060, I speild all In Dawson 
store's. I give some every Indian 
Moosehlde."

The chief was asked how ha made 
the rain. ... .

“How me make rain ? Look, you 
see.” Then- the copper-colored man 
looked at the heavens.

“Four medicine men,” said the chief, 
“dance, sing, look all time at sky. I 
pray all time. I make rain come, 
honest.”

“I not let Hatfield make fain now. 
If government stop Hatfield, give me 

Mpke lots water 
This my country. Belong 

my people thousand years. White man 
want take all gold, want water. All 
right, let give . Indian money make 
rain.”

the
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27 Creed Street, Victoria, B. C. SHOTBOLTS, PIONEER DRUG STORE, JOHNSON STREETFor pain in the back^- 
scanty urine—highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring stich quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature's 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—and help them to new vigor with 
their work.

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. If 
the bowels are constipated—if the skin 
does not throw off the tissue waste of 

y—then these impurities are 
to the kidneys. In a vain 

deavor to rid the system ot impurities, 
the kidneys are overworked—the biood 
vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed. 
That causes a host of kidney troubles.

'
con-

OUR •
One year . 
61i months COUNTRY AND MAIL CUSTOMEBS»f
Three months . Well, I tell. You 

medicine men atfient postpaid to Canada, Dal tea King
dom and United States.

Are advised we close every Wednesday afternoon 
at one. Mail orders will be promptly shipped 
Wednesday morning.
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'THE HARMONY OF THE BEAU

TIFUL."
Mr. Parker’s book, “The Harmony of 

the Beautiful," which presents several 
forms of reasoning which, on the 
whole, are worthy of serious consid
eration and appeal both to the critical 
and the ethical moods of the 
reader. In the second portion some 
9f his conclusions are somewhat 
stretched or “far-fetched,” but never
theless it serves to bring out the cen
tral thought In rather a good manner. 
Its aim is to discuss find analyze the 
relationship of harmony in music, 
painting and verse, and by means of 
illustrations and examples to show a 
decided connection between them.

In the first few chapters certain 
traits of composition of-the different 
composers are pointed out, as for in
stance from the Unpolished Palastrlna 
through (he plain, unomamented style 
of MozaYt and Haydn to fantastic 
Chopin, and finally to the enormous 
effect of tone as found in Wagner and, 
as the writer mentions, in Saint 
Saens. The latter we don't think could 

« be classed with Wagner as having 
produced such tone color or “har
mony” as the writer mentions in his 

To show the appropriate-

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.IN MEMORY°OF WOLFE.

Mr. F. C. Wade, formerly of Yukon, 
has made a suggestion that the Cana
dian clubs of 
movement In

THE GROCERS

til Government St, Victoria, B. C.
Where you get the Best - Things to Eat and Drink.

Qanada should start a 
ftfvor of having a monu

ment erected to the memory of General 
Wolfe at the hero's tomb; and the 
press from coast to coast Is strongly 
supporting his views.

It is quite unnecessary to say that no 
man has done , so much to alter the 
course of history In Canada as the 
hero of the capture of Quebec. Much 
discussion was waged about the ques
tion as to whether Wolfe gave the in
structions for. the movements which 
were finally successful on the Plains of 
Abraham. But it Is settled, practi
cally beyond. a doubt, that Wolfe per
sonally directed every movement in 
connection with the campaign, and 
that to him personally should be cred
ited the victory for which he sacri
ficed his life. Notwithstanding that, 
his grave In England lies unmarked by 
any distinguishing memento of th^ Fall 
of Quebec. It Is curious that ' this 
should be so. There stands today, 
and has stood for some time, a monu
ment on the Plains of Abraham, erect
ed jointly to the memories of Wolfe 
and Montcalm. Canadians, of what
ever nationality or creed, recognize In 
the two generals who contested for the 
ancient capital men worthy of remem
brance m. history. They were brave 
generals who represented the best 
military traditions 'of their respective 
countries. There Is, therefore, no rea
son today why French and British 
Canadians should not join in doing 
honor in the way suggested to" the 
memory of. the man who made possible 
in Canada today under British rule the 
great things we are enjoying.

We have, so far as British - Columbia 
Is concerned, a similar instance’ of 
neglect in - the case of Captain George 
Vancouver. His name is immortal
ized In that of Vancouver Island, a very 
Important portion of the province. 
But, notwithstanding the fact that he 
was the first to survey this coast, and 
in that respect has performed a great 
service for the country, his grave is to 
be found in the -little village of 
Petersham, in England, with only a 

.small plain headstone to mark It out. 
It is true that the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany erected a tablet. In his village 
church dedicated to his memory ; hut 
the grave itself, can*» found only with 
difficulty. We think ft Is a duty which 
the people of British Columbia owe to 
the memory of this great man to see 
that a suitable monument is placed in 
that churchyard. Vancouver and 
Wolfe were almost contemporaries. 
Captain Cdpk was at Québec the time 
it was • captured by Wolfe, and Van
couver .was with Cook In bis cele
brated voyage around the world. They 
were all engaged in the same great 
constructive work of- building up the 
outposts of the British Empire.

—:-------------»-------,--------
RITUALISM CONDEMNED.

It Is pointed out by the Toronto 
Mall and Empire that upwards of two 
years ago the Balfour government, 
taking cognizance of the outcry 
against ritualism, appointed the royal 
commission on ecclesiastical disci
pline “to enquire Into the prevalence 
of breaches or neglect Of the law re
lating to the conduct of divine service 
in the Church of England, and to con
sider the existing powers and proced
ure applicable to such irregularities, 
and to make such recommendations as 
may be deenïed requisite for dealing 
with the aforesaid matters.” Sir 
Michael Hlcks-Beach, now Viscount 
St. Aldwyn, was chairman. The other 
members were the Archbishop of Can
terbury, the Marquis of Northampton, 
the Bishop, of Oxford, Sir Francis 
Jeune, Sir John Kennaway, Right Hon. 
John G. Talbot, M. P., Sir Samuel 
Hoare„ M. P., Sir Edward Clarke, Sir 
L. T. Dlbdin, judge of tie provincial 
court of Canterbury and York; the 
present Bishop of Gloucester ; R6v. T. 
•W- Drury, principal of Ridley Hall, 
Cambridge; G. W. Prothero, editor 
of the Quarterly Review, and George 
Harwood.f The death of Sir Francis 
Jeune (Lord St. Heller) was followed 
by the appointment of Lord Alvar- 
stone. . '-rT' -i .

The report of the commission, after 
being awaited with much impatience, 
has at last been Issued, and a most 
able state document' It is. Those to 
whom its conclusions are least accept
able must be won by Its large spirit, 
exhaustive research, historical per
spective, clear reasoning and literary 
form. It is the work of great church
men, statesmen, jurists and historians. 
Though every shade’of church opinion 
was represented op' the commission, 
all Its members concurred. In the re
port, a thing unusual In church com
missions. ,

For most of the practices usually 
described as ritualistic the report 
shows that there Is no authority. Such 
of the unwarranted practices as are of 
no doctrinal significance < 
teaching legally declared 
repugnant to .the articles or formu
laries of the Church l of England, the 
commission would tolerate, though 
only under conditions of efficient regu
lation and with careful regard for the 
opinions and feelings of congregations. 
The report—apart from the evidence 
and appendices, which have yet to be 
published—is "a very large one, a close 
digest of it covering a page and a half 
of the London Times. The recom
mendations would take tip more than 
a solid column of this paper.

It is advised that 34 practices which 
the commission find t<r be Illegal be 
prohibited by authority. Those are: 
In the matter of vestments, Conflteor 
and last Gospel, ceremonial mixing of 
the chalice, use of ■ waters, Lavabo, 
hiding of the manual acts, sign of the 
cross, Sanctus bell, Incense, portable 
lights, altar lights, holy water, Mess
ing of palms, Tenebrae, washing of 
altars, Paschal candle, stations of the 
cross, observance of days not appoint
ed by the Prayer Book to, be observed, 
celebrations without communicants, 
children's eueharists, use of the canon 
of the mass, altar cards, omission of

the bod 
carried
en R.1318

1KITSILASto divine service, 
advised for the giving of wider scope 
for the exercise of regulative author
ity In "the matter of additional and 
special services, collects and hymns. 
The commissioners would have bishops 
invested with power to refuse pre
sentees whose willingness to obey the 
law is a matter of doubt. The recom
mendation of the ecclesiastical, courts 

final court

on “Fruit Lives Tablets ~ 
not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action of the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus 
curing tile constipation.

FRUIT-a-TIVES are the natural and logi
cal cure for all kidney troubles. They arc 

of fruit and tonic»—are pleasant to take 
à-and a guaranteed cure when faithfully used.

«oc. a box or 6 boxes for Saw. Sen 
receipt of price if your druggist does not 
handle them. - i
FlUI-A-TIVB mCTED

New Townsile New Townsite

SKEENA RIVER, B. C.
!

money, I . make rain, 
for miner.

Miners, prospectors, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkwa and 
Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kitsilae, 
will find It to their advantage to buy Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

commission of 1883 as to a 
is adopted.
the highest tribunal for the trying 
charges of heresy, of bréaches of 
ritual, etc., would be, not, as now, the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, but a permanent body of lay 
judges, to whom final appeals shall be 
referable. These members of the 

court of final appeal should all 
•be members of the Church of Eng
land. The court would decide, ulti
mately, all questions of fact, but, to 
decide whether the facets ascertained 
establish an offence against the /toe- 
trine or discipliné^of the church, the 
court should act on the advice of the 
bishops unless there is a clear parlia
mentary authority for acting without 
such advice. i$ further re<^1?"
mended that an ecclesiastical court be 
empowered to punish disobedience of 
its orders on the pçtft of an incumbent 
by vacating his benefice and rendering 
him ineligiblet for-further ecclesiasti
cal service uqtii lie has satisfied tne 
archbishop pf the province that he will 
afterwards abide by the law.

The Commissioners consider that one 
cause for the' general laxity in the 
observance of the » law is the inade
quacy of the present supervision. 
They find that theçe is great room for 
improvement in the matter of visita
tions by bishops and archdeacons, and 
of inspections by rural deans. These 
visits are the regular and official 
means for keeping the bishops in
formed as to ihe^onduct ?f divine 
service, and as to* the ornaments, Ob
jects of decoration, and fittings of tne 
* - Episcopal directions, in

should be made

t OB
If this were acted om

treatise.
ness of the form of music waiting to 
produce the desired effect rather two 
good illustrations are used. The two 
works compared are Wagner’s “Lo
hengrin,” Act 2, Scene 3, and “Sam
son et Delilah,” by Saint Saens. Here 
is compared the tender and gentle 
voice Of Elsa, and then, by a sudden 
turning to the minor third of A flat, 
the ' harsh, unrelated contralto of 
Ortrud is depicted. r’

In passing into color harmony the 
thrfed members axe discussed under 
one heading, with more time spent on 
lactual painting, 
color has upon the emotional mind the 
power to change effect just as differ
ently harmonized measures did in 
music. For examples are cited the 
crimson for purify and brilliancy, the 
drab for sober or shadowy, and the 
black to depict blackness or intensity.

For a few succeeding chapters the 
author goes into a dlscussion_of how 
the different painters expressed the 
messages of the people in their pic- 

Michael Angelo, who, by hie

OTTAWA.
o

A POLITICAL REMINISCENCE.

Goods Sold ai 
Coast Prices.

Goods Sold at 
Coast Prices.

States although there were gross irre
gularities, and a number of expendi- 
tures made for illegal purposes, the fin
ancial position of none of the large com
panies was at any time seriously jeop
ardized. The' greatest danger at any 
time was that of the general stampede 
under stress of the excitement caused 
by the newspapers. A)1 the large com
panies were, and stilr are, in a sound 
financial position, capable of paying all 
losses, and continuing business snccess- 
fdlly, even under the old conditions.

The policyholders of these companies 
in Canada were never at any time in 
danger, because the amount of deposit 
with ,the government necessary to do 
business in Canada was sufficient to 
cover all claims. But whatever might 
be said in regard to American compan
ies, :Canadian ■ companies have so far 
come through the ordeal of investiga
tion practically unscathed. And it would 
be the height of folly for the' Canadian 
public to- lose confidence in them and 
refuse to continue,- to . insure. There is 
really no .better form of investment 
for the average man. Thé result of the 
agitation re insurance will fie to guar
antee a stricter inspection at the hands 
of the government, and for many years 

cotite to prevent stich irregularities 
as have been shown to exist in the 
past.

David Glass, who died,- in Spokane, 
Wash., the other day, had a rather re
markable career, and was a prominent 
politician in Ontario at the time of. 
Confederation. He was mayor of Lon
don, Ont., for. several years, and an 
active politician. Just after Confed
eration he contested Bothwell against 
the Hon. David Mille, who was then a 
public: school inspector for the county 

It was one of the most 
hotly contested electlne ever held in 

Glass was a great

crown

TOWN LOTS. 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE *100.00 AND UP.
This beautiful Townsite Is situated kt the month -of Kltsllas Canyon, 

Skeena River, B. C„ Is accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
Iron) tne opening to dose of navigation.
Grounds. For farther Information apply to

It Is shown how of Kent- Splendid Hunting and Fishing

the constituency.
Campaigner, and the memories of the 
contest In question still live amdng the 
old-timers of Bothwell. The Dominion 
and Provincial elections took place on 
the same day; Glass and Kirby were 
the Conservative , candidates, and Mills 
and McKelfar stood for the Liberals. 
Archibald McKellar was tn those days 
a great political war-horse.

The story is still told at election 
times that Glass, who spent most of 
election day at Rldgetown, where the 
voting.for Howard*ownship took place, 
stood it as long as possible as Camp
bell after Campbell to the number of 
half a hundred or more walked up and 
voted without a break for Mills and 
-McKellar, and then exploded with: 
“D—n It, before a man rims here he 
should marry "a Campbell.” >

About 1874 Mr. Glass removed from 
London to Winnipeg, -where he for 
some time acted as city solicitor. 
Being elected to the legislature of 
Manitoba, he became speaker of the 
house. Removing thence to Spokane, 
he achieved success in business, and 
in his latter years of activity spent 
much, time In foreign travel. He was 
aged .about 76 years.

Chester Glass, an’ attorney of Spok
ane who, a 'fpw years ago, did some 
active lobbying In the legislative 
assembly bye, was his son. _

J. W. PATERSON
WESTERN CANADA COLLEGEtures.

work, influenced the people to live vir
tuous lives, and 'to conquer the 
tyranny of the De Medici, who, ever 
since Savonorata died as e. martyt, 
ravaged and plundered the people. 
"To him the roughest block of un
hewn stone was as the prison-house 
-of heroes, prophets, fair maids, per
chance; Ms duty being to set them 
free.”

Murillo, the leading exponent of the 
Spanish school, painted life from the 
very lowest depths of degradation and 
by him many things of lowly life, 
which seemed -heretofore repulsive, 
donned a new aspect under Ms brush.

Dore, the most prized genius of the 
French, possessed such versatility 
that he made a. most firm impression 
by clothing objects of his wild imag
ination in colors that blended most 
harmoniously together.
- These Illustrations are given . by 
Mr. Parker to show that as to concord, 
both in music and painting, it is in
dispensable to have an accurate and 
advanced knowledge of both of these.

In the second part the author dis
cusses the choice of words used in 
discourse, that Constitute verbal har
mony. The ideas of certain subjects 
may be in one’s mind, but It is the 
manner : in which they are expressed 
that give other» the same thought. 
To gain this in writing and speaking 
such things as the intrinsic meaning 
of the word, the sound and the sug
gestiveness of the word must be con
sidered: The greatest portion of this
latter section contains an almost end
less number of quotations, .in the form 
of verse. from Shakespeare, Dryden, 
Tennyson, Shelley, Spencer, Horace 
and a multitude of other sources, 
showing the effective, use of assonance, 
alliteration and metre.

His latter remarks are mostly cen
tred around the definition of the word 
“truth” as understood in art. It is 
shown that truth and beauty are 
closely allied to each other. Examples 
ate given from writers of many, 
lands, including German, English, 
French; Italian, etc., of their defini
tions of truth'àfi&ïbeauty as applied to 
art, which- for - many years remained 
an unsolved problem.

In conclusion Albert Parker sums up 
what he ■ has - said In the previous 
Chapters, and resolves that as art'ls 
compdéed ’of tdne. color and word, then 
harmony iràüst* form a component part 
of them, office in art we have an Hi-* 
terpretatlon of life and a communlca- 
tipn between beings, and this sh 
itself in that grand principle of truth 
that has been given to us by Matthew 
Arnold, “to Interpret life to us, to con
sole us and to sustain ug.T*lV

“The Harmony of” tbe %R«étifui”; a 
treatise tending towards tile correlation of 
the fine arts in respect to "their ethereal 
significance, by- -Edward -Albert Parker, 
1906. 'Mayhew Publishing Company, Bos
ton, Mass.
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The Very Rev. bean Paget, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Her. Dr. Herdman,
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churches..
accordance with law. 
enforceable against incumbents and 
church wardens by means of summary 
application to the consistory court of 
the diocese. Any order thus made 
should 'tie subject to appeal to the 
provincial court. But visitation cannot be sufficiently effective iimany 
of the present dioceses because of their 
great extent. Hence the commission
ers advise the subdivision otmaMy 
dioceses and the passing of a general 
act providing for the creation of new 
dioceses by order-in--mmcll.

THE TOMBOLA.
Result of Drawing at Marchante’ Picnic 

on Thursday.

Reference
Patterson.Rev.
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I Births,Marriages,Deaths |
The result of the drawing at the mér- 

dhanta’ picnic for the grand tombola was 
as follows: •

Nos. 1290, 1191. 102. 153, 2709, 1928, 1030, 
610, 1117, 309, 1618, 172, 86, 503. 943, 388, 
1996, 1790, 1393, 963, 1382; 1265, 1477, 1276, 
1307, 316, 1803, 580, 1675, 881, 310, 1989, 
1087, 1484, 1617, 1702, 2713. 1485, 1196, 2121, 
1228, 815, 555, 1615. 1008, 677, 1811, 164,
899,1661, 1131, 1387, 80, 1064, 135, 272,

STAY WITH YOUR INSURANCE. %IS
1758, 957, 1721, 814, 1221, 558, 489, 608, 

A number of newspapers are dis- 1974, 1226, 420, 1754, 673, 917, 1483, 1805. 
cussing the insurance revelations with a M67, 559, 287, 1813, 2706, 805, 1125, 572,
riaw to inspirihg the public with 701. 1772, 1981, 301, 150, 183, 1202, 146,
IlnLenne in insurance companies 1441, 801. 2100, 1642, 1636, 1138, 1130.257, 
confidence TO insurant ” m 210Ï, 306, 393, 561. 927, 951, 620, 57,
generally. One remit of the e p s t 788_ 13W 1377_ 1U9i uls, 1053, 300,
in the United States has been tout a ^ m 14g7 ggg, 1TO8, gop, 562,
great many thousands of people have m]> 1288i iggg, 53% 1732, 907, 37, 1921, 
dropped their insurance policies under 186 jgj lle0- 438i 273, 1340, 58. 1263, 
the impression that the insurance com- 1597- 395, 1249, 986, 824, 282, 760, 818, 
nauieS were insolvent, and that the igge, 14, 31. 2*10, 1080, T, 1418, 3SS, 1251, 
noliciee' were doubtful assets. This, of 698, 902, 726, 1077, 360,,-1889. 1124, 1082, 
reuree is largelv the outcome of the 103, 1188, 935. 234, 158, 106, 2705, 887, 439, 
sensationalism of the United States U75, 1618, 317, 1953, 157, 1473, 554, U92, ‘‘ynelfownjournals,” which, not satisfied 1247, n.U4, H2, 1884, 804 
with publishing tHe facts, endeavor to id3, Jo iobo ilk ii%4 - fn ’ 1741
grossly exaggerate every £«*fce of ttw 1324, *1017, ^10, 851, 1641, 495,’ 607, 
case. Policyholders took fright, and in 76 924, 1401, 2700, 1024, 98, 2117, 1105, 
many instances men who had been in- 1538- 1397> 788, 288, 1269, 1612, 2703,-772, 
snred for years refused to continue ioe, 1212, 1671, 425, 24, 1599, 1367, 1611, 
their policies. TUe scare to some extent 1824, 1729, 280, 1924, 989, 1123, 1073, 1288,
extended to Canada as well. One of the 355, 426, 312, 989, 957, 1203, 1080, 584,
things that naturally followed was the 1661, 40, 928, 773, 634, 662, 479, 1066, 869,
commission of investigation which is 961. 18,1972 1803 655 612 406 859,rSr1» „o^Cgnv& SA m ® Ü
serion*has'come°to>hght—nothing*which ttWk™. 1«* 1*43. *>6, 435,

would in any way seriously impair the 
confidence in insurance as an invest-

As a • matter of fact, in the United

..
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BORN
NETCVSON—In this city, on tile 28th In- 

étant, the wife of A. TJ. Neweon, of a 
eon. -,

fast steamship connection
, WITH CANADA.

g-2
the possibilities of Canada competing 
successfully with the United States in 
fast steamship lines. New York has 
been built up as a .sea-port ttwely by 
the various steamship lines which have 
been able to make fast trips between 
that port and British ports. Thus she 
presented always, a great advantage to 
the traveler. Canada has been handi
capped by the somewhat. tortuous and 
uncertain passâge of. the St. Lawrence 
river in summer. These advantages are 
now being overcome and time is being 
made which will insure a ftrge amount 
of travel, -via lower Canadian ports, 
that ■ formerly passed -through New

VANCOUVER, B. C.
886 HASTINGS ST„ W.

jy28new Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 PositionsMARRIED
COLBBRT-GBIBBON—At 8t. Joseph’s

Church, Esqnimalt, on Wednesday, 
July 25, hy Rev. Joseph Nlcolaye, Ed
mund A. Colbert to Misa Jennie Grib-

To every graduate. Students always u 
Great D

end Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the elx 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. SPBOTT. B. A, Principal.
H. A 8CBIVBN, B. A. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Commercial»

- bon.
. DIED

LB PAGE—At 35 Cadboro Bay Road, on 
25, 1906, Mary Priscilla,, beloved 
of Lemuel Le Page; aged 64

I
July
wife
years.

ARMSTRQN-Gr—At the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, on the 28th Instant, 
Dora Grace, the, belovetl wife of 
George Brown Armstrong, of Lower 
Nicola, B. C. V

■

While Visiting Victoria, B, C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA

i
>

\
The question -of .a. wAatcr port has 

also been a vexed one for a number of 
years. Halifax and St. John have both 
vied with each other in presenting their 
claims. The advantagfiS^rOf, .’St-.John 
have been set forth by the - St. LJohn 
Board of Trade, which has summaris
ed a number of reasons why that city 
should be adopted by Dominion
government as one of the fictidnal Win
ter ports of the Dominiqp. One of these 
reasons sets forth in a-gtoeral why the 
advantage which Can8flR8Bw->m the 
matter of distance over the United 
States. It states: „

The distance between St. John and 
Liverpool compares most favorably 
witli every other important Atlantic 
seaport, as will be seen by the follow
ing statement:

Liverpool to St John, via Halifax, 
2,725 miles.

Liverpool to St. John, direct, 2,700 
miléa.

Liverpool to Portland, 2,766 miles.
Liverpool to Boston. 2,807 miles.
Liverpool to New York, 3,034 miles.
However, neither St. John nor Hali

fax is the only port worthy of eonsifi- 
eration. Gaspe is now making claims 
as the nearest ocean terni!#al between 
the United Kingdom find--the Dominion 
Heretofore, Gespe ha* not" been consid
ered because it has been without rail
way communication. Now, however, it 
is proposed to build the Atlantic, Que
bec & Western railway. Its starting 
] pint is - Paspebiac, where the road
; oins a short fine of railway already 

to a junction with the Ill- 
Railway, which has a direct 

line to Quebec, Montreal and the Great 
Lakes. Later On, another railway, the 
promoters say. Is to be constructed in
land connecting Gaspe Basin with tim 
through railway systems of Canada. 
Gaspe Basin ■ is 582 miles nearer than 
Quebec to Liverpool. An’grtide in the 
Critic on “Canada’s New Port,” says:

“It is indeed, the ne8r*st;port to Eng
land on the North- American continent. 
■Compared with the -St.' Lawrence soute 
a saving of at least 14% .hours would 
be effected, whatever risks attend the 
navigation of the* St. Lawrence would 
__ avoided, the much-needed, expedition 
of tile mails ensured, and" jfcfc jnüalms 
of passengers not enamoured of the 
sea mitigated. Though the beautiful 
and spacion* harbor of Gaspe has not

LOST1
Which is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.80 pér day- up, America# plan, 
and 80c. Up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop- 
Free ’B#s. Free fcaths.

6
LOST—A walking stick, on the Seantch 

road. Finder please return to Maywood. 
■P. O. Reward.

Oranges (Med, sweets), per box.. • $4.25 
‘ 12% to 15

* ».
Cherries, per lb. ......
Raspberries, per lb.
Logan berries, per lb.

* ‘ PRODUCE.

.......
10A SERIOUS COLLISION. ELITE STUDIO10

Los Angeles, Cal., July 28.—A local 
Southern Pacific passenger train today 
ran into a Sierra Madre electric car 
of the Pacific Electric road at the 
Oneonta station crossing, near Pasa
dena, killing three persons and injur
ing sixty, several probably fatally. The 
injured were brought to a hospital 
here. The dead and most of the injur
ed were passengers on the electric car, 
all being residents of Sierra, Madre..

The conductor of the electric car 
stepped from hjs car just before reach
ing the crossing and went ahead to see 
if the crossing was dear. He did not’ 
see the train approaching rapidly 
around a curve and signalled the 
motonnan to go ahead. The locomotive 
struck the street "ear in the middle, 
lifted it from the trucks and carried it 
200 feet down the track.

! The passengers were hurled in 
direction. The locomotive and the first 
coach of the train ran into a ditch.

■. / .

22£Egge (local), per do». .... 
Batter (local), . creamery >. 
Comb honey ...............;.........

56 Fort Street r
I MfWATER WINGS AMATEUR DEVELOPING- owe PHOTOS-'MEATS AND ENLARGING*

Mutton, per lb.
American name, per lb. .. 
American bacon, per lb. .
Bacon, rolled ................Pork, per lb. ...
Vosl, per 
Lamb, per

8 to 18 
b to IS PRICES MODERATE.

t- 1635 cents CANCER
/

I ............... .Ï.*:.Ï.V “g ii
alter.....................$1.36 to JL*
FOODSTUFFS.

ft•-
?

BATHING CUPS .; 332.00BEWARE OF FALSE G0D8.
Hatfield, the rainmaker, has failed to 

get rain, and he will be returned to 
land- from whence he came, with 

his expenses paid. He says this Is 
the first time he ever failed, and he 
cannot really understand why the 
clouds Should go back on him, more 
especially as there w^s $10,000 tn sight. 
He will return discredited, empty of 
pocket and broken-hearted, 
may be a reason for his failure. In 
fact we are led to believe that the 
medicine nien of the Moosehlde Indians 
who pitch their tents within the 
shadow of Dawson have been exercis
ing a spell on the elements, 
dlans believe that Hatfield Is en
croaching oh their prerogatives. Hence 
the Tddude were spellbound, so to 
speak, not by . the governor’s eloquence, 
bu: by .the -medicine mao's charms. 
Chief Isaacs, it-.is-reported in.-a de- 

rrom Dawson, looked with great 
disfavor upon Hatfield's attempts and 
wanted to challenge him to a great 
debate In that city upon the rain- 
making question. The Indian brave 
was represented, to have blood In his 
eye, and, - figuratively speaking, his 
tomahawk^ Hi, hand, seeking for the 
scale of Hatfield, Speaking! to the

Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breaet, 
TVomb, and Face has been cared in Vic
toria by the Never Fall remedy. Try It. 

The genuine compounded only by

American wheat, per ton ...........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton .. 
Oats. Manitoba, per ton ........
Oats, Island, per ton .....................
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ...........
Barley, Island, per ton...........

FLOUS.

00
■■ .00
1 or symbolize 

not £o be
$28.00
$25.00
$28.00the

’
I 25 cents up llts Western Medicine Co’y, Ltd.every

Flour, Hungarian, Ogilvie fl,
Royal Household, per hbL ....

Floor, Hungarian, Lake of the
FlOTL><H«hgerlan!" M'off't’«>B?at ! 85A»
Flour, pastry flour. Moffat’s Drift-

ed Snow, per bbL .......................
Calgary Hungarian .......................

«L25 Bran, per ton .....................  g»-”
2 shorts, per ton .................................

8L50 Middling», per ton ........................ gT.OO
$1.50 Hay. Fraser river, per ton...... «2-W
$1.00 Hay, Island, per ton ...............,...$14to$16
$1,28 Feed, cornmeal. per too ...............*
46.00 Chop feed, beat, per ton .............. *25.00

$17.00 Whole corn, beet, per ton...........  $80.00
114 Cracked corn, per ton....... .. $32.00

DERANGED LIVER AND SILIOUS- 
NESS.

“For a long time I suffered from liver 
complaint and biliousness and could find 
nothing to help me until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I have rec
ommended these Pills to many of my 
friend* and iuey have all been well' satis
fied . with the results.’’—Mias Julie Lang
lois, Manor, Assa.

i
$5.60

VICTORIA, B. C.
Particulars st 40A Government Street. 

Phone 143 or 920A.
o

k There WHOLESALE MARKETS.
VEGETABLES.

Beeta, per sack .........
Cabbage, per lb. .%.........
Carrots, per sack............ .
Cauliflower, per do*. ....
Cucumbers, per don.
Parsnips, per sack ...
Potato* 'Maimawti ..
Potatoes (Island) .................-• -■ • •
Potatoes (new Island), per lb...
Silverukln onions, per lb..................
Tomatoes, local ..............
Turnips, per Sack ____
Peas, local, per lb.............

FLurr.
f’ranefrult. per box .....
Apples (Imported) ........
Bananas, per bunch ........
Lemons (choice), per box
Coooanuts, eacn ......................... .. 8
Oranges, fancy navels, box.. .$3.85 to $4.25

TEACH 
T£E CHILDREN 
HOW TO SWIM.

operating,
tercolonial “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

To John Thomas, one of the registered 
and aeaesaed owners of Lots 5 and 
Range III., Coast District:

TAKE NOTICE that application 
been made to -register Christian L°uls 
iBehnsen and William Rees Jones as own- , 
era in fee simple of above lands, througn 
a Tax Sa-le Deed from the Assessor of ine 
District of Victoria, dated the 28th day 
of February, 1995, and you are required 
to contest the claim of said applicant-; 
within twenty-one days from the nrst 
publication hereof.

Dated at Land Registry Office, VIctom, 
British Columbia, this 24th day of July.
1906.

The In-

2%CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 &0VERNMENT ST.,
.. . - ■ J

20...
»spatch 2

$1.75 te $2.25 
...°° ‘° $7.00

be
v. s. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-General.
First publication, the 27th dar of duly,

1906.

>•k ii i» , y
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Ask tor A#
Jr ear.

From {I
v Erecting Re 
.bury, the well 
ing for tendenl 
up to noon of 
tion of a frame 
street for J. 0

Brothler's B 
been received 
Vancouver fro 
department on 
ball, 
the cash bond 
Accepted, since 
e was to get 

the registrar, 
the-tégistrâr 
cash ball, say#

It Is

I

Yellowhead t| 
fiext setting of I 
tion will be mal 
of a railway ol 
•borhood of the 

..pBella Coola. T 
"plicants are Wil 
field, of Vancou] 
selected Is one 
Jooked upon as 
the way for a i 
tnce.

; Boer War Vel^S 
New Westminstf^S 
A few weeks agi^B 
brought his horaH 
mainland with hH 
taking advantag^H 
this vicinity. 
tenant in a yeora^S 
served through th^S 
He hks been verj^S 
African mining vIH 
making some Invest* 
Island. He will pr<1 
Orient in October w 
of entering into the 
there.

; “John" Badly Scared.—BS 
day the Chinese cook workià 
ging .camp for Mr. Mille» 
cove bad a bad fright. V 
lunch down the trail to whi 
were working a baud of y, 
that bad been feeding in à 
by took fright and stamped! 
trail. The Chinaman hearin 
turned and saw the deer ci 
him. He dropped the food 
rying and ran for " his life* 
a war hoop at every jump. 4 
say the deer were more, frig! 
he arid bolted for the bn 
delay.

To. Exploit Northern. : I

of the legislature will,-bn 'hr 
applicants they represent si 
act to incorporate a company 
to carry on a business with 
era with respect to mining ai 
developing placer, quartz, a 
mineral- daims--of- every hi 
in real estate, doing a lumb 
in all departments, acquirin, 
generating electricity and a : 
of other enterprises in the I 
Cariboo and Queenel Mining

■ Winnipeg Exhibition.—H 
Tallowy, minister of agricnlt 
day" received the followinj 
from R. M. Palmer, who n 
of the British Columbia -- 
the Winnipeg fair: “Yesterc 
dance at exhibition was lar 
ed. British Columbia exhibi 
traction. Herbert Cuthbert 
of the Tourist and Develop 
elation who is also at Wim 
yesterday for another shipn 
erature, in order to meet tb 
mend for Information respect 
Columbia.

Dominion Exhibition.—Mi 
the fishery commission are i 
to arrange for a provincial 
fish st the Dominion exhibi 
held in Halifax towards the e 
ust. A delegation from the 
waited from R. F. Green, chi 
sioner of lands and works, i 
ago and impressed upon hii 
portance of having such a dis 
It was also suggested that i 
cock, fishery commissioner, 
company the exhibit and thi 
play should be made as rep 
of all varieties of fish caugt 
waters, and particularly the fi 
Green listened attentively to 
tion and promised that he , 
the matter up with the othei 
on their return to the city..

S
After Big Game.—A party 

sportsmen may go north next- 
special hunting trip has been 
by the Hudson’s Bay compaxj 
take the steamer Mount Royi 
Skeena river to the Stickine ft 
pose. Assembling here in tiz 
passage by the Princess -1
August 17th, the party, numbs 
23, will be met at Wrangel by 
Royal, on which they will trfi 
Stickine to. Telegraph cream 
point arrangements have been 
outfitting, and practically 
male Indian population in tl 
have been engaged as guidA 
era. Some of the party have 
however, to take in noted gi 
other places. Among these 
A. Teit, of Spence’s bridge, 
been engaged by Baron von 
-Anetria, and Mr. Sargent, of

Autoisfs Paradise.—The 
Herald in its issue of yestei 
"The two finest automobiles 
struck Nanaimo arrived last i 
Victoria. The party touring 
autos consists of Judge Battle 
<5. C. Ramsay and wife, Edg 
J. W. Harrison, G. W. Bur 
Seattle, and Miss Charlotte ; 
Paris, who is visiting with' • 
Seattle. In conversation last 
Ramsay abd Judge Battle 
themselves as well pleased wit] 
and scenery of Vancouver Ii 
say that the inhabitants of tin 
and ought to feel proud of thei 
which Mr. Ramsay says is thi 
has ever struck in. all his travi 
the party will take^ a jaunt a 
suburbs of this city, and tom< 
take a - spin to Alberni, and 
will go to Vancouver on Mom 
•B6 by the Joan.”

J. W. PATERSON
KITSILAS
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